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Abstract.

The ER-2 made two descents through

upper troposphericbiomassburning plumes during

ASHOE/MAESA.HO• (= OH + HO2) concentrations

LHO•,(H202) = -2k2[HO2][H02]+ 2JH,o,[H202]
LHO•,
(HNOa) = -ka[OH][N02]- k4[OH][HNOa]
+JHNo•[HN03]

are largelyself-limitedoutsidethe plumes,but become

progressively
morelimitedby reactionswith NO• (=
NO + NO2) at the higherNO• concentrations
inside
the plumes. Sourcesof HO• in addition to H20 and

;•o• (•o•)

= -•[•o•][•o•]

+ a•o• [•o•]

-•[o•1[•o•]

CH4 oxidation are required to balancethe known HO•
•o•(O• + •o) - •,[o•][•o1
sinksboth in the plumesand in the backgroundupper
P.o• (cm) - -•[o•][cm] + •o[O•D][C•]
troposphere.HO• concentrations
wereconsistently
un[CmO]
derestimatedby a modelconstrainedby observedNO• + klo[CmO2][NOl+ 2JcH•o[CH20]- k11[HO2]
concentrations.

The size of the model underestimate

-•1•[•o•][c•o•]
+
-0.7•1.o•][c•oo•]

is reducedwhen acetonephotolysisis included. Models which do not include the additional HO•

sources

requiredto balancethe HO• budgetare likely to un- It is assumed that the reaction of OH with HNO4 does
derestimate ozone production rates.
not producea HO• species.JCH•Orefersto the photolysisof CH•O into H and HCO. The reactionof OH
1.

with CH•OO•' is assumedto produce CH•O• with a

Introduction

yieldof 70 percent[DeMoteet al., 1994].

Ozone is producedin the troposphereby the oxidation of hydrocarbonsin the presenceof NO• and 2.
October 23 Descent into Fiji
HO•. Tropical deep convectioncan inject ozonepreFigure1 shows
OH, HOa[Wennber#
et al., 1997],and
cursorssuchas NO, GO, and other hydrocarbons
from
NO
[Fahey
et
al.
1989]
during
a
portion
of the October
biomass
burningintotheuppertroposphere
[Thompson
23
ER-2
descent
into
Fiji.
Temperature
and NaO variet al., 1996,Pickeringet al., 1996,Folkinset al., 1997].
ations
during
the
descent
indicate
that
the
tropopause
Howeverthe way in whichthe shortlivedHO• radicals
occurred
near
17
km.
The
NO
enhancement
of up to
respondto theseelevatedNO• and hydrocarboncon350
pptv
between
14
and
16
km
coincided
with
enhancecentrationshas not yet been characterized.This is due
argued
to the lack, until recently,of upper troposphericHO• mentsin NO•, CO, and03. Wehavepreviously
that
this
layer
probably
originated
from
biomass
burnmeasurements. This letter discussesOH and HO2 mea-

Asia[Folkinset al., 1997].
surementswithin and outside two plumes encountered ingin Southeast
The
above
sources
and sinks of HO• are plotted in
duringthe 1994ASHOE/MAESA campaign.
The sourcesand sinks of HO•, in standard CH4 HO• - NO• chemistry,can be groupedas follows,

LHO•,(H02 + OH) = -2k110H][H02]
Copyright1997by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber97GL03047.
0094-8534/97/97GL-03047505.00

the top panel of Figure 2. They werecalculatedonly
if, in addition to the OH, HO2, and NO measurementsshownin Figure 1, there alsoexistedsimultaneousmeasurements
of NOu, H20, and 03. H202, HNO4
OlD, NO2, CH302, CH3OOH, and CH20 were estimatedusinginstantaneous
steadystate (ISS) approximations. The nitric acid concentration was set equal

to [HNO3]= [NOy]- [NO]- [NO2]- [HN04]. (This
'expression
probablyoverestimates
[HNO3],sinceother
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Figure 1. OH (opencircles),HO2 (crosses)
and NO
(closedcircles)duringpart of the October23 ER-2 descent into Fiji. The data have been smoothed with a
12 second median filter.

The afternoon solar zenith an-

gle was 64ø. The pressureheight was obtained from
pressureusing a scaleheight of 7 km.

102
, Observations

2

+ DSS Model with Acetone

oDSS
Model
without
Acetone
+•it,
•11

1.5

reactive nitrogen compoundssuchas Peroxy Acetyl Niß ++•,

trate (PAN) are likely to be present.Howeversetting

0.5

the concentrationof HNOs equalto zeroresultsin only
a modestdecrease
in LHO•(HNOs), sincethe dominant
term in this expressionarises from the OH + NO2 reaction. This is a characteristicof fresh plumes in which

the NOs/NOv ratio is muchhigherthan the steady
state value.) CH4 wasfixedat 1.7 ppmv.

,,•, , ,

102
NO (pptv)

Figure 2. (top) HO• sourcesand sinks,as defined
in the text, from the altitude intervalshownin Figure
H20), the dominantHO• sourcein the lower tropo- 1, plottedagainstNO. (middle)ObservedHO• (solid
sphere,was alwaysvery small. This is partly because circles),HO• from the DSSmodelwith (red crosses),
of the very low H20 mixing ratios of the upper tro- and without (openbluecircles)acetone,plottedagainst

The top panelof Figure2 shows
that PHO•(O•D +

HO• (solidcirposphere
(_<10 ppmvin thisportionof the'descent). NO. (bottom)dOa/dt usingobserved
I•HO•(H02 + OH) is the largestHO• sinkin the back- cles),anddOa/dtfromtheDSSmodelwith (redcircles)
and without (openblue circles)acetone,calculatedusgrounduppertroposphere
(NO _<100pptv). However ing Equation(1).
LHO•(HNOs) increases
rapidlywith NO and becomes
comparablewith LHo• (H02 q-OH) at the largestNO

mixing ratios. The growth of this term is due to in-

NOs is kept fixed over a diurnal cycle, and set equal to

creasesin both INO2(as inferredfrom the ISS approx- the sum of the observed NO concentration at the time of
imation) and OH (seeFigure 1). In the process,HO• the measurement, plus the NO2 concentration inferred
concentrationsundergoa transition from being self to from the standard ISS expression. The model is run
NOs limited.
until a steadystatepartitioningof the balanceof NOv
It is clear from Figure 2 that the sum of the four is achieved,in this case30 days. Photolysisrates during each diurnal cycle were calculatedusingthe same
all NO mixing ratios. This suggeststhat modelsbased methodasusedto get the rateson the ASHOE/MAESA
on CH4 - HO• - NOs chemistry alone will underesti- CD. Os, CO, NOv, and H20 werekeptfixedat their obmate HO• concentrationsin biomassburning plumes servedmixing ratios. In one of the model runs, a fixed
and in the backgroundatmosphere. We confirm this amountof acetone,basedon a climatologicalcorrelation
through the use of a fixed NOs diurnal steady state with CO [McKeenet al., 1997],wasadded.The photol(DSS) model. In this approach,the concentrationof ysisof eachacetonemoleculewasassumedto generate
HO• sinks exceedsthe sum of the two HO• sourcesfor
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Figure 3. O• (opencircles),
•02 (crosses)
a.d •0

*
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'

I

lO2

(closed
circles)duringpart of the May 28 ER-2descent
into Christchurch.
The solarzenithanglewas77ø.
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3.2 HOs radicals[Singhet al., 1995].Acetonewasnot
included in the other run, so that the dominant HOs
sources and sinks were those discussed above.

ObservedHOs mixing ratios are comparedwith those O 0;5
calculatedby the DSS modelin the middlepanelof Fig-

0.5

ure 2. The DSS runswithoutacetone(shownin blue)
underestimateobservedHOs mixing ratios by about 50

percent.The additionof acetone(shownin red) signifi-

102
cantly reduces,but doesnot eliminate, this discrepancy.
NO (pptv)
The net rate of ozone production in the troposphere,
and sinks,as definedin
provided the effects of non-methanehydrocarbonscan Figure 4. (top) HOs sources
the text, from the altitude interval shownin Figure 3,
be neglected,is usually written,

plottedagainstNO. (middle)ObservedHOs (solidcircles),and SOs from the DSSmodelwith (redcrosses),
dO3/dt -- k14[NO][H02] 2t-klo[NO][CH302]
andwithout (openbluecircles)acetoneplottedagainst
-k15103][OH] - k16103][H02]
NO. (bottom) dO3/dt usingobservedHOs (solidcir-k710(10)][Z20].
(1) cles),anddO3/dtfromtheDSSmodelwith (redcircles)
and without (openbluecircles)acetone,calculatedusSince the first term is usually dominant, models which ing Equation(1).

underestimate HOs are also likely to underestimate

dO3/dt. This is shownin the bottom panel of Figure
2. The solidcirclesdenotedO3/dt calculatedusingthe
observedmixing ratios of OH, HO2, NO, H20, and 03.
The openbluecirclesand the red crosses
denotedO3/dt
usingthe HOs concentrationsof the DSS model without and with acetone.

Both versions of the DSS model

significantlyunderestimate"observed"dO3/dt.
The full impact of the needed HOs sourceson the
ozonebudgetcannotbe fully assessed
until thesesources
are identified. For example, acetoneoxidation produces

NOs by increasingthe rate at which NOs is converted
to HNO3 via the reaction of NO2 with OH. The ozone

productionComparisons
shownin Figure 2 refer only to

the restrictedreactionset givenin Equation(1), and
do not take into account time dependent effectsof HOs
sources on NOs concentrations.
o

May 28 Descent into Christchurch

The ER-2 encountered another upper tropospheric
ozonevia reactionsnot represented
in Equation(1). In
addition, acetoneoxidation in the presenceof NOs pro- NO plume as it descendedinto Christchurchon May 28,
ducesPAN, which will sequesterNOs and tend to sup- 1994. Figure 3 showsthe variation of OH, HO2, and NO
press ozone production. Any HOs source will reduce during a portion of this descent.The most likely origin
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of the NO enhancementcentered at 9.5 km is again
biomass burning. An examination of isentropic back
trajectoriesfrom this plume indicatesthat it originated
twelvedaysearlier oversouthernAustralia. This region
was characterized by near drought conditionsin May

Adrian Tuck. ASHOE/MAESA was supportedby NASA
through the Upper AtmosphereResearchProgram, the AtmosphericEffects of Aviation Project, and the Atmospheric
Chemistry Modeling and Analysis Program. Additional

support for ASHOE/MAESA came from base funding by
NOAA.

1994 [Kousky,1994]. (Thesetrajectorieswerederived
from National MeteorologicalCenter temperaturesand References

pressures
usinggeostrophic
balance).
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